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The bestselling, award-winning team of Yolen and Teague are back with another playful dinosaur

tale--this time about a sick dinosaur child who catches the flu and must go to the doctor.What if a

dinosaur catches the flu?Does he whimper and whine between each "At-choo"?Does he drop dirty

tissues all over the floor?Does he fling his medicine out of the door? Just like kids, little dinosaurs

hate being sick. And going to the doctor can be pretty scary. How DO dinosaurs get well soon?

They drink lots of juice, and they get lots of rest; they're good at the doctor's, 'cause doctors know

best. As in their previous book, Yolen and Teague capture children's fears about being sick and put

them to rest with playful read-aloud verse and wonderfully amusing pictures.
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Following up their bestseller How Do Dinosaurs Say Goodnight?, Caldecott Medal winner Jane

Yolen and illustrator Mark Teague have penned this instructive lesson on dinosaur health care.

Each double-page spread features one enormous dinosaur looking wan and sniffly but mostly

cranky, petulant, ornery, sullen, and disagreeable. The human moms and dads are visibly worried

and/or frustrated by their sick dinos behaving badly. Witness the nice lady dragging her gigantic



Styracosaurus out of the elevator and across the hall to the doctor's office: "What if a dinosaur goes

to the doc? Does he drag all his feet till his mom is in shock?" The look on this mom's face will be

familiar to anyone who's ever forcibly moved a child, who seems to have suddenly gained a million

pounds, from one place to another. And of course, it turns out that dinosaurs don't misbehave when

they're sick: "He drinks lots of juice, and he gets lots of rest. He's good at the doctor's, 'cause

doctors know best."The rhymes are somewhat forced, especially toward the end of the book, but

Teague's marvelous paintings are bright and expressive throughout. Each dinosaur is cleverly

labeled, and these aren't your run-of-the-mill dinos; dinosaur-obsessed little ones will crow over

Parasaurolophus, Euoplocephalus, and Tuojiangosaurus. They'll also learn a little something about

how to behave when they're sick. --Jennifer Lindsay

PreSchool-Grade 1-Eleven under-the-weather young dinosaurs are featured in this amusing

health-etiquette book, a companion to Yolen and Teague's How Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night?

(Scholastic, 2000). Whimpering, littering with dirty tissues, flinging medicine, and tossing covers are

presented as questionable at-home activities. At the doctor's office, dragging one's feet, refusing to

open one's mouth, screaming, and hiding are all frowned upon. Drinking lots of juice, resting, using

a hankie, and taking medicine are positive behaviors. A simple rhyme with many words that

beginning readers will recognize moves the text along. Teague's funny, full-color illustrations are

dominated by the creatures and lift the lightly didactic to the highly entertaining as human parents

care for their dino charges in children's bedrooms filled with toys, clothes, shoes, books, and a

nervous cat, or in a doctor's office. As each ailing creature is introduced, readers will look for the

name of that species tucked somewhere within the full-page spread. A great addition for dinosaur

fans and a reassuring story for young flu and cold victims.Jody McCoy, The Bush School, Seattle,

WACopyright 2003 Reed Business Information, Inc.

Wonderful series of books for toddler and beyond. Beautifully illustrated and very well written. What

small child wouldn't like to see dinosaurs doing the same things they do(good & bad)??

This book is fun and my children enjoy having me read it to them. However, I was not happy with

the CD portion. The CD skipped the very first time we played it. I ordered two other CD books from

Scholastic Audio Books at the same time and it turns out all 3 of them had defects with the CD. I

wish I could give the product an excellent rating, but the skipping CD's leave me annoyed. I am

keeping the books because now my children have read them and want to keep them. Instead I will



make a note to NEVER buy another book CD from Scholastic Audio Books. The other books were

Duck on a Bike and Giraffes Can't Dance.

Cute book my kids love the dinosaur books and also have a fascination with doctors and playing

doctor

Since the release of How Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night in May 2000, Yolen and Teague's How Do

Dinosaurs series have been entertaining and teaching children how to deal with familiar, everyday

situations. Each of the books uses short, amusing rhymes paired with bright images of huge,

loveable, and expressive dinosaurs that act like human children and live with human "parents" that

act as if there is nothing unusual about dinosaurs living in the human world. This book is no

exception. Children learn about the proper ways to "get well soon" by first being told and shown all

the wrong things to do by silly, grumpy, sick dinosaurs. Eventually, they are told and shown all the

right things to do. (This same format is used in all of the Dinosaur books.) The dinosaurs'

misbehavior - likely to be familiar to many children - is shown in such realistic and consequently

absurd and ridiculous images that they are uproariously funny. Children may laugh out loud at

images such as a dinosaur flinging his medicine out the door, another one dragging all of his feet

outside of the doctor's office, and another refusing to "open wide" for the thermometer. The text and

images of the dinosaurs doing all the right things to "get well soon" are equally irresistible. Highly

recommended for ages 2 to 5.

Love these books!

I bought this book for my grandson's third birthday, along with the Fisher-Price doctor's kit. What a

hit! He has the book memorized (complete with sound effects!), and reads it to me and any other

patient soul who will listen to him repeat his favorite page multiple times. I will be purchasing

additional books in this series for him and his infant sister, who also listens patiently when he

"reads" the book to her.

The Book and the dvd are treasures for my 7 year old grandson. He spends hours reading and

watching these and reading along with the dvds.

My sons library started with a gift of "How Do Dinosaurs Say Goodnight?" at my baby shower. So I



started getting him all the other titles as well. He loves the books so much and the pages are so

colorful that he just rubs his hands on the pages looking at everything as I read. He has been

getting colds lately and when he is just lying there he loves to hear this story "How Do Dinosaurs

Get Well Soon?". It helps all little ones feel better teaching them right from wrong. We were both

pleased with this purchase. Its a great story for everyone who has a little dinosaur at home!
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